
Property reference number D206

terrace apartment / short-term rental / Düsseldorf

short-term rental

terrace apartment

Rent

1.520,00 EUR per Month

See description for usage-based costs

Living space ca.

85,00 qm

Number of rooms

2,0

Available from

01.08.2024

Other dates

District Düsseldorf-Pempelfort

Deposit 3.230,00 EUR

Floor

Available until Open-ended

Maximum number of tena..2

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Garden No

Facilities

- bathroom

- with bathtub

- kitchen

- american style kitchen

- technics

- Wifi reception

- type of heating

- central heating system

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://duesseldorf.homecompany.de/en/object/D206

Description

Living with all comforts! The spacious living/dining area features a cosy

seating corner, LCD TV with digital cable reception and a dining table to

seat six people. The spacious bedroom is furnished with a 2m x 2m

double bed, a large wardrobe and a desk. The high quality open plan

fitted kitchen offers a dishwasher, ceramic hob, oven, coffee machine,

toaster and a basic selection of tableware. The bathroom offers you pure

relaxation! As well as boasting a floor-level shower, you can also unwind

in the free-standing bath at the end of the working day! From the living

room you can access the rear-facing garden with seating area, in an

idyllic environment yet right in the heart of the city. A guest WC can be

found directly near the entrance. The high quality fittings and

furnishings are rounded off by a washing machine, which can be found

in the building’s cellar. The rent of EUR 1520 includes running costs and

use of the internet connection. Electricity and gas are to be paid

separately by the tenant. Final cleaning is invoiced according to the

work involved, calculated at EUR 35 per hour.
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